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ABSTRACT EG0000172

• Protective barrier integrity is a guarantee of radioactive waste storage safety.
Therefore protective barrier safety assessment during long term radioactive storage
is very important for subsurface repositories. In this paper in-sity testing results of
changing surrounding rock properties and constructional material of protective
packages and the storage are presented. Storage site hydrogeological conditions are
reviewed. Possible action of protective barrier integrity destruction also as probable
radionuclide migration into Environment are demonstrated and analized Partial
destruction of protective barrier integrity occurs during long-term storage operation
and this fact increases hazard of radionuclide migration into Environment
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The subsurface repositories are used wide in the world for storage of low and intermediate level
of radioactivity waste (LDLW)

Safety requirements increased constantly and the main task for the subsurface repositories is
reliability control of the natural and engineering barriers.

Present LILW subsurface repositories are made from reinforced concrete and have multibarrier
protection, that consist of

• Matrix, that includes LILW;

• Construction material of the repository;

• External natural and engineering protective barriers.

Essential disadvantage of the subsurface repository is it the nearest to surface placement. In this
conditions the storage construction falls under intensive action of the climatic factors, such as
precipitation, temperature difference and so on.

During long-term service of the LILW repository the whole protective barrier complex may be
destroyed, so the integrity of each element of the multibarrier complex serves as guarantee of LILW
storage safety.

Fault of one of the protective barrier leads to disintegration of the whole system and,
consequently, danger of radionuclide migration in Environment grows. So, the constructive material
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of the repository should prevent of water invasion in the matrix with LILW. For providing the high
impermeability of the building, it is necessary to choose special technologies and materials, but it is
impossible to reach the absolute impermeability for long-term period.

The probable reasons for destruction of the construction material integrity are:

• Deformation of the building elements during freezing and defrosting cycles;

• Defects in the building materials;

• Building element deformation as a result of shrinkage and so on.

In consequence of these processes partial destruction of the construction integrity happens. It
leads to crack system formation on the building surface. The cracks and microcracks are often
connected with each other. Under atmosphere water action the system grows and water resistance of
construction material of the repository decreases significantly. The crack system developing may open
ways for water to infiltrate in LILW matrix. Corruption of the matrix may go both from outside (the
atmospheric 2> NOj and so on-generating
in the matrix).

Deprivation of the construction material impermeability may be possible as a result of integrity
damage in the protective clay cap. This clay cap is to protect the subsurface repository from rainfalls,
but there are some negative factors that may impair waterproof properties of the protective layer:

e Soil erosion;

3 Vegetation expansion;

e Drought, leading-to fracture formation;

9 Rough temperature difference.

Besides, the disturbance of the protective properties of the surrounding rocks may be caused by
the technology of repository development. The technology provides for the site preparation or forming
a pit where the building is placed. At the end the free space of the pit is filled with the soil, excavated
before. In this case clay, that should serve as the antimigration barrier base, takes up excess filtration
properties.

Thus, at LILW storage safety assessment it is very important to study the protective barrier state.
The studying should include investigations for each element and it consist of:

• Geophysical explorations for determination of the possible damages of the repository
construction and LILW matrix;

0 Exploration drilling in matrix and the protective cover soil;

• Sampling of the matrix, protective cover soils and opened liquid phase;

• Gamma-ray logging of the boreholes;

• Laboratory studying of ihe samples;
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• Hydrogeological investigations of the LILW storage sites.

Besides the studying of the protective barrier impermeability their radiation state should be
considered.

The collection of received data will allow getting objective assessment of LILW storage safety in
the moment of the studying.

This safety assessment approach was applied while considering subsurface LILW repositories,
built in the sixties, in the Mos SIA "Radon" facility.

The state of each element of the multibarrier complex was analyzed. The investigations revealed"
that protective clay cap damage has happened in one repository, and the clay lost its waterproof
properties.

*
If the initial vafue of the hydraulic conductivity of the protective cap was l*10*3 1 *10*4 m/day,

in the moment of the studying it was 1*10"' m/day. The clay impermeability reduction led to the
repository integrity destruction. After soil removal the crack system came to light on the surface of the
repository. The fulfilled explorations showed intensity of flow may reach 0.01 irrVday on 1 m2 of
surface.

Geophysical and drilling explorations discovered fracture and cavity presence into LILW matrix.

Considering hydrogeology conditions of the site it was determined that clays of the natural
barrier are water saturated.

At present time in the site works for rehabilitation of the impermeability of the natural and
engineering barriers are going on.

Conclusions

1. During long time storage destruction of integrity of the multibarrier system may occur
in the subsurface repository.

2. The protective barrier damage increases the danger of radionuclide migration into
Environment.

3. During LILW storage it is necessary to carry out continuous monitoring of protective
barrier state. The standard technique of the monitoring should be developed.

4. Technology of protective property regeneration should be developed for each element
of the multibarrier complex.
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